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Completing project management education, such as project management professional (PMP) certification training, is advantageous for many reasons. First, PMP training can separate you from the rest of the competition. Second, once you have completed your PMP certification training, you then join a network full of resources and contacts. Third, the certification gives a right of passage among fellow project managers and can lead to new opportunities and distinction.

Further, PMP certification training is the icing on the cake. Cake tastes delicious without icing, but when you add the icing, the two together make for a more fulfilling experience. The same is true with a PMP certification. The educational experience will serve you well, and this accredited education will “round you out.” Anyone can say they are a subject matter expert, but without recognition from a trusted project management institute, that title, often self-designated, does not hold much weight. Yes, there are exceptions.

But given all this, it is therefore an excellent idea that you pursue a project management certification such as PMP or CAPM. And even after you have completed the PMP exam and received certification, which is no small feat, there’s still opportunity for professional development. Also, you must stay current regarding industry in order to keep your Project Management Professional status.
Top Sites for Project Management Professional (PMP) Training

After PMP certification, PMP training sites offer continuing education courses for professional development units needed for PMP certification renewal. It’s also a way to stay up to date. So, where should you study to get your PMP certification? There are a lot of institutions who offer PMP training, through online media, intensive boot camps and many other means.




Master of Project Academy







Founded in 2012, Master of Project Academy has instructed more than 250,000 students in over 170 countries. It delivers 100% online, self-paced and 30-day money back guaranteed on certification courses. They offer courses on the following: Project Management, IT, Quality Management, Certified Associate in Project Management, ITIL Found, Microsoft Project, Agile Project Management, PMI Renewal, and Scrum Certification Prep.

High quality premium certification courses are offered at low prices in comparison to other certification institutions. We recommend their PMP course entitled “PMP – Project Management Professional Certification Training.”
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PMaspire







If you want to pass the PMP exam the first time, it will take a lot of exam prep time. PMaspire provides a number of PMP preparation tools to make your exam prep a breeze. They have practice exams and thousands of test questions based on the the PMP exam format, PMP handbook, and the PMBOK guide, with complete PMP exam simulations.

You are able to see how well prepared you are, and which knowledge areas may need revision. You can create mini-tests based on those project management knowledge areas that you need more help on. In addition, it includes ample course materials, such as a quick study guide and flash cards to keep your progression in check.

We recommend signing up for their free version (which includes 400 questions) to try out. PMaspire provides indispensable tools that are complimentary to any other preparation, boot camp, or classes you are enrolled, in your quest for PMP certification. Among its offerings are PMP training, PMO certification, and PMI training.
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The Junior Project Manager







The Junior Project Manager is an online platform from Berlin-based Blendlee Learning Technologies UG. It offers an online PMP training course delivered in a unique way: through storytelling and blended media. A fictional junior project manager tells his story to his audience/students about his day-to-day life, imparting important project management concepts along the way.

The introductory PMP course covers basic project management principles, methods and tools. Furthermore, by listening to the animated story, students are shown clear connections and contextual learning of real-world project management in action. The online course is ideal for beginners, PM students, self learners, as well as trainers and professionals studying for the PMP exam.
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PMstudy







PMstudy provides PMP training, certification, and exam prep. They proudly announce that they have a 98.7% success rate also understood as a completion rate. The other 1.3% opted for a course refund. This school provides PMP training via a 4-day classroom boot camp and online training.

Online courses include PMP certification courses, CAPM courses, and continuing education courses. Methodology includes videos, simulated examinations, hundreds of chapter test questions, study guides, podcasts and mobile apps.
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Simplilearn







Simplilearn is an online global provider of classroom training for professional certification courses and is an PMI authorized training partner. It has several PM training courses which include PMP, CAPM, MSP, PMI-PgMP, PRINCE2, PMI-RMP, and others. For PMP training, courses are conducted in the US, Canada, UK, Saudi Arabia, UAE, India and Australia.

For the PMP course, registrants can opt for classroom boot camp training, online courses, live virtual classrooms or simply take up to five 200-question PMP exam practice tests.
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Project Management Academy







Project Management Academy is a PMI authorized training partner that started in 2009 and is proud to have a PMP exam pass rate of 99.1% since 2010. Aside from PMP training, they also offer continuing education courses/PDUs, PMI Agile Certified Practitioner certification training.

They also have a unique curriculum for senior project managers called Master’s Certificate in Advanced Project Management. The school supports their students by offering post-class tutoring and in-house group training.
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Benefits of Project Management Training Sites and Providers

Every project, regardless of size, has some sort of economic and social impact. There are stakeholder costs, like money, time and resources. Thus, it’s critical that a project manager successfully deliver a quality product on time and within budget. This is not always easy. However, it becomes easier with the right education and experience.

This is where PMP training institutes come in, so you can reap PMP certification benefits. Their goal is to help aspiring project managers learn and utilize skills like, problem-solving skills, soft skills in project management courses that facilitate learning in a supportive environment between classmates and instructor. The PMP training courses are open to those at varying levels of project management experience.
Which Is Best for You?

The career path of a project manager is likely to, at some point, lead to PMP training and certification. Of course, there are arguments that it is not the ‘end-all be-all’ to have a successful PM career, though it definitely helps. At some point, if you decide to get your certification, you will need to come up with the best strategy to prepare for it.

These PMP training sites are all respectable project management institutes to consider. Whichever choice you make, you will find yourself in a professional educational setting amongst other professionals with similar goals. As well as those who have already completed the goal of certification and are ready to offer some friendly advice, help you study, or simply be encouraging.
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Jose Santos is a long-time contributing writer for project-management.com. He is a subject matter expert in the field of project management and has many years of experience writing about project management software and tools. He has written hundreds of articles for the project management industry, including numerous software reviews, book reviews, training site reviews, and more.
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